**DESIGN**

- *Program Verification & Test fits*  Sept. 2014 – Feb. 2015

  Kick-off meetings  Mon 9/29/14 - Tue 9/30/14
  Workshop #2  Tue 10/21/14 - Thu 10/23/14
  Workshop #3  Thu 11/20/14 - Fri 11/21/14
  Workshop #4  Wed 12/17/14 - Fri 12/19/14

- Program & Concept Report developed & issued by EYP: Dec/15-Jan/15
- Concept cost estimate & independent review: Dec/14 to Jan/15
- Estimate review: Late January/15
- Preparation for B.O.T. Meeting: Late January/15
- B.O.T. Meeting: 2/5/15 - 2/7/15


  SD Workshop #1  Mon 1/26/15 - Thu 1/29/15
  Interim Web Ex (as needed)  Mid February/15
  SD Workshop #2  Mon 3/2/15 - Thu 3/5/15
  SD Workshop #3  Mon 4/6/15 - Thu 4/9/15

- Schematic Design Set issued by EYP: 4/17/15
- SD estimate & independent review: Late March/15
- Estimate review: Early May/15
- Preparation for B.O.T. Early May/15
- B.O.T. Meeting: 5/7/15 - 5/9/15

- *Pause (Fundraising. Duration to be determined)*

- *Design Development*

- *Construction Documents*

**CONSTRUCTION**

- *Bidding*
- *New Construction*
- *Renovation*
- *Close-out & move-in*